
The Market and The Mines I
Again it is the unexpected that has happened.

An important discovery has been made in the
Tintic district and made at a point where dis-

coveries were neither anticipated nor foreseen.
(No one would have been surprised by a strike

in East Tintic, in the Yankee, in Beck Tunnel,
in Tintic Central, Crown Point or Carisa. The
opening of the Centennial-Eurek- a lode in the
Opex would have been received as in accord
with the eternal fitness of things. But the ex-

posure of this lode in the Grand Central was
down in none of the dope books. Even Col.
Loose, who has rovelated on most of the known
ore bodies in Tintic, neglected to forecast the
sigrfjlflcant development fin his own property.
After making all allowances for the natural op-

timism of the Grand Central folks, no doubt
remains that the worth of the stock has been
enhanced greatly by the result of the operations
on the 2,000-foo- t level. The advance of 50 cents
in price which took place over the holiday recess
of the stock exchange was really very moderate
in view of the news from the property. One of

the best things about the strike is that it becomes
available at once without a decree of the supreme
court. There is every indication that the Grand

t
'Central will earn $180,000 from the new ore
shoot long before it collects that sum from the
Mammoth company by the leisurely processes of

flaw, although it has been a half dozen years since
the judgment in Grand Centrals favor was given
by the trial court.

The ore was encountered In the drift west
from the Grand Central shaft on the 2,000. level.
Other levels are being pushed rapidly in the
same direction and a close estimate of the ver-
tical extent of the ore body should soon be

possible. Its thickness on the 2y000 has been
shown to be not less than twenty feet and the
values In gold, silver and lead are sufficient to
bring the net value of the ore tested to more
than $100 a ton. If, as now seems sure, the vein
is the southward extension of the Centennial-Eurek- a

mineralization, the strike is well-nig- h as
important to the United States company as to
the Grand Central. It affords a demonstration that
the high-grad-e rock which has made the Centennial
an aristocrat in the mining world continues in
undiminished volume to the limit of the Centen-
nial's ground and goes to incalculable depth. The
strike likewise brightens the prospects of the
Ajax and the Black Jack companies. Should the
lode maintain its present character and direction
for a few hundred feet both of these properties
will share in Grand Central's good fortune.

The world is still waiting for the true history
of the dealings which brought the Emma Copper
company to the very presence of the sheriff's
block. More than a week has elapsed since the
promise of a full financial report was made by
the directors. The shareholders have not for-

gotten. They are still asking if the Emma is a
wildcat and, if so, what made the wildcat wild.
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Looking at the stock quotations might lead

one to believe that the mining industry is in a
bad way, but a survey of the actual field opera-
tions leads to the conclusion that there is more
reason than hot air in the reiterations of the
brokers that 'now is the time to get on the band
wagon." The silver and lead markets present a
strong front; the ore shipments from Tintic are
close to the high mark and growing every week;

the Tintic smelter is ready, to put a fourth lead H
furnaco into Commission; new names apDf" H
constantly on the shipping roll and there is eW H
dence of activity in the western portion of the H
state. The Beatrice, a little claim southeast of H
the Martha Washington, marketed its first car H
of ore last week. Its debut is of the more in- - H
terest because the Beatrice is in line with the H
Iron Bloaboin Extension. Hardly less interesting H
is the arrival at the smelters of 20 tons from
the Snowflake, a small property below the Bui- - uH
lock and well beyond the zone of recognized 7H
productivity. The discrepancy between physical H
facts and stock quotations is not likely to con- - jH
tinue much longer. Either stocks will go up with ,H
a rush to their logical level or some untoward H
eent will curtail field operations to the dlmen- - H
sions of the share market. H
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To good management rather than luck must iH

be ascribed the success of the initial operations ll
on the Boston-Sunshin-e at Mercur. The Sun- - H
shine began business with a practically unlim- - j

ited quantity of rock and dirt containing a con- - jH
stant percentage of gold about ?4 to the ton. M
The problem was to put the dirt through a pro- - H
cess that would separate it from the gold and H
effect the separation at a cost below the value M

of the metal saved. So well was the problem M

woiked out that the milling operations for May M

resulted in the sale of ?13,500 worth of bullion H
from 4,000 tons of ore; June returns will be H
about the same, and divided payments are likely M

to begin within a month or two. A few thou- - H
sands a month from the Boston-Sunshin- added
to the thousands now being paid regularly by the
Tintic and Park City properties will put Utah H

"I LIKE TO GO TO

LAGOON
I LIKE TO GO ON MY
OWN ACCOUNT AND
MY GIRL THINKS THERE
IS NO PLACE LIKE IT"

TRAINS leave regularly, 7:00, 8:35, 1 1:05 A. M.

2:05, 3:00, 5:00, 6:35, 7:55. 9:35 P. M.
1
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GREAT ARROW I

TTT Our allotment of Pierce Great Arrows for 1910 w'll H
fl not be increased and as the demand from present H

- indications, will be greater than ever, we are likely H- to be sold out even earlier than we were this year. H
Many intending purchasers of PIERCE GREAT
ARROWS were disappointed In not being able to H
secure cars this past season and we strongly advise
the placing of orders in the near future. By so H
doing your order can- - be given individual attention as H
to painting, upholstering and other little details. The H
Pierce factory makes no extra charge for special H
colors, upholstering, etc., but they must have ample H

" time to carry out your ideas. H
We can guarantee delivery at time desired. May H
we add your name to our list of Pierce owners? H

Tom Botterill Automobile Co. I
36-4- 2 State Street Salt Lake City, Utah 1
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Its remarkable success is coincident with the growth of Salt Lake City. jfl


